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Minimising thermal bridging



Continuity of insulation

• Windows & doors constitute a substantial break in 
insulation layer and building fabric

• General principle of design of window & door 
installation is to maintain the continuity of insulation 
as far as possible when locating the windows & doors

• Ideally this means that windows & doors are within 
wall insulation layer

• Structural issues will need to be considered to 
support the window/ door within the insulation



The effect of installation on performance

Let’s take a closer look, using PHPP and thermal modelling …..

According to UK Building Regulations, these windows are the same.



Performance, what performance?

Uw.inst = 1.25 W/m2K 

First, let’s look at the real U values, if the window is well installed.

Uw.inst = 0.85 W/m2K 

47% WORSE
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Passivhaus energy balance

Uw ≤ 0.8 W/m2K

Fabric U ≤ 0.15 W/m2K

After Dr Benjamin Krick, PHI
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Schematic for illustration purposes based on installation positions for a high performance double 
glazed window into advanced specification cavity wall construction

From “Stamford Brook – making sustainability work”  Lowe et al, Centre for the Built Environment, 
Leeds Beckett University
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Window positioning and psi values

Double glazed window Uw = 1.4 w/m2K
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*Window 1.23m x 1.48m



Ψw = 0.26 W/mK

Uw =  0.8 W/m2K

Insulation

Masonry

Schematic drawing based on an example from proceedings of the Passive House Conference 
2006 for renovation of typical German construction using PH standard window. Freundorfer, 
Kaufmann and Krause
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Uw inst.* =  2.05 W/m2K

*1.2 m x 1.2 m 
window

Thermal transmission



Ψw = 0.00 W/mK

Uw = 0.8 W/m2K

Masonry

Insulation

Schematic drawing based on an example from proceedings of the Passive House Conference 
2006 for renovation of typical German construction using PH standard window. Freundorfer, 
Kaufmann and Krause

The effect of window position and insulation wrapping

Uw inst. =  0.8 W/m2K



Performance, what performance?

Uw.inst = 1.8 W/m2K 

Now, let’s look at the real U values, if a window is badly installed.

Uw.inst = 0.85 W/m2K 

112% 
WORSE



Ψw = -0.01 W/mK

Uw = 0.80 W/m2K

Block

Insulation

Schematic drawing based on  early cavity wall design for the Denby Dale House, courtesy Green 
Building Company

Thermal transmission

Uw inst.* =  0.75 W/m2K

*1.2 m x 1.2 m window

Stone







Window opening styles



Window opening styles

Inward opening 
works best with EWI



Window opening styles

Outward opening 
works best with IWI



Airtightness



Airtightness principles

• As with continuity of insulation, there is a need for a 
continuous airtightness line around the house.

• Windows & doors obviously compromise the 
airtightness of the building by creating a gap in 
building fabric.



Airtightness principles

Choose windows & doors with Class 4 airtightness



Airtightness compression seals



Airtightness principles

Minimising air penetration at the junction between 
windows/ doors & wall.

• Proprietary airtightness tapes

Weather sealing windows & doors to rest of building 
fabric.

• Expanding tapes; sealants eg silicone, burnt sand



Pro Clima Contega Solido SL

• Airtight window and door 
sealing tape with vapour
control properties.

• Full surface waterproof solid 
adhesive backing offering 
excellent bonding to mineral 
surfaces.

• Can be plastered over the 
fleece face

• Vapour retarding and airtight 
sealing of indoor window and 
door joints.

• 2 strip adhesive backing 
available in widths 80, 100, 
150, 200mm

• Suitable for both pre and post 
window & door installation



Pro Clima Contega Solido



Pro Clima Tescon Profil

• Flexible multi-purpose corner tape for windows, 
doors and corner joints. j

• Simplifies the sealing of angled joints thanks to 
two release paper strips, which allow the 
activation of a single part of the adhesive surface 
and to seal corners junction by junction.

• Suitable for sealing reveals at windows, doors, 
planed timber, corners and roof windows to the 
Intelligent airtight vapour check.

• Ensures high protection against piercing in 
corners due to its high elasticity.



Pro Clima Tescon Profil



Pro Clima Tescon Profil



Retrofit projects



Retrofit projects

Key questions: 

o Existing windows or replacement?

o Internal or External wall insulation?

o Sequencing of retrofit work



Existing windows or replacement?

Replacement

If the windows/ doors are to be replaced it is a lot easier to ensure 
continuity of insulation as they can potentially be re-positioned 
closer to the insulation.

If re-positioning windows be aware of problem of removing silicon 
residues from around the original window position. 

Keeping existing

If existing windows/ doors are to be kept we can reduce thermal 
bridging with space-saving around the window reveals to reduce 
thermal bridging eg:

 VIPS insulation

 Aerogel



Internal or external insulation?

To ensure continuity of insulation the windows/ doors must 
ideally be placed within the insulation. 

 If using External Wall Insulation (EWI) the windows can go 
closer to the external wall, where they can maybe be 
wrapped by the EWI insulation.

 If using Internal Wall Insulation (IWI) you may be able to 
place windows/ doors further inside within the insulation so 
that the windows are deeper and further away from the 
external wall and could be wrapped by the IWI.



Sequencing of retrofit work

If you are undertaking a step-by-step retrofit and are not able to complete all the 
works at the same time, you will need to plan ahead.

EWI
If installing windows first:

You could replace the windows/ doors and locate them in a position flush with the outside wall, in 
the knowledge that you will soon be adding EWI to wrap around it.

BUT you would need to think about protecting the windows/doors from weather

Or you could position the windows in the original location with straps so that when EWI is added 
you could pull the windows out closer to the EWI.

If installing EWI first:

Any replacement windows installed later would need to be positioned close to/ within the EWI.

Remember

• Don't forget airtightness strategy!

• The outside cill length will need to be altered



Sequencing of retrofit work

IWI
If installing windows first:

You could specify your outward opening windows with a 
thickened frame so that there would space to wrap the frame 
with IWI from the inside, at a later date.

If installing IWI first:

If the windows can be removed from the outside then you just 
need to ensure that the IWI detail to reduce thermal 
bridging for the existing windows would work for any 
replacements.

If the windows have to be removed from inside then you will 
have to re-create the IWI detailing around the window after 
installation of the new windows.

Don't forget airtightness strategy!

Designing the reveal for 
deconstruction so it can be 
removed and replaced easily 
when the replacement 
windows are ready



Retrofit projects

Case studies: 
o Cumberworth radical retrofit

o Lower Royd radical retrofit

o Sheffield EnerPHit

o Kingsley Passivhaus

o Nottingham low energy retrofit

o Bungalow retrofit

o Arthur Quarmby house retrofit



Cumberworth radical retrofit

• Existing windows & 
doors

• Internal wall insulation

• Use of space-saving 
VIPs insulation on the 
reveals



Lower Royd radical retrofit

• Replacement windows & 
doors

• Diathonite IWI up to the 
window frames to reduce 
thermal bridging

• Airtightness tapes 



Lower Royd radical retrofit



Sheffield EnerPHit

• Wood fibre IWI

• Replacement 
windows

Credit: Paul Testa Architecture paultestaarchitecture.co.uk/



Sheffield EnerPHit

Credit: Paul Testa Architecture paultestaarchitecture.co.uk

• EWI on some 
elevations

• Replacement 
windows



Kingsley Passivhaus

Credit: 
Gil Schalom, GSD Architecture Ltd email@gilschalom.com



Kingsley Passivhaus

Credit: 
Gil Schalom, GSD Architecture Ltd email@gilschalom.com



Nottingham low energy retrofit

Ply surrounds taped externally (as well as 
internally), external masonry parge coat 
painted over tape before more tape and EWI 
applied

Credit:  Gil Schalom, GSD Architecture Ltd email@gilschalom.com



Bungalow retrofit

• EWI insulation

• Replacement windows

Credit: Ron Berry, Architect
www.greenbuildingstore.co.uk/tri
ple-glazed-timber-windows-
huddersfield-retrofit/



Arthur Quarmby house retrofit

Credit: Sara Darwin, PHI Architects, www.phi-architects.com

Rebuild of bay windows 
Timber cladding



PERFORMANCE

• Triple glazing 

• Inward or outward opening

• Uw 0.85 W/m2K

• Secured by Design option

• FSC certified timber laminated 
oak or pine

• Cost-effective





ULTRA

• Triple glazed

• Inward or outward opening

• Uw from 0.75 to 0.68 W/m2K

• Secured by Design option

• FSC certified timber -
laminated pine

• Passivhaus-certified insulated 
frame version – outward 
opening





PROGRESSION

• Our ‘frameless’ inward opening Passivhaus 
certified window from Slavona in Czech Republic

• Limited in England on new builds to certain size 
windows & single entrance doors only because 
of Part Q constraints.

• Needs particular attention to detailing - see our 
guide to specifiers on the Progression pages

• Top end in the market price-wise - double that of 
Performance

• Gives aesthetics not many other windows do, 
completely frameless all buried in fabric.

• Opening and fixed windows look identical

• Excellent on the right project where it is 
affordable- even on retrofit 

• BUT not the range to promote first





FREE Product technical support

We offer our window 
customers FREE 
technical support for 
your low energy or 
Passivhaus building 
project.

• FREE installation 
PSI values*

• FREE technical 
advice on detailing*

• FREE PHPP-ready 
data

*See terms & conditions
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